
   

       

  Grandmother Of Mine Gift
 

£103.40 £93.06
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Grand Mother of Mine Gift Basket is an appealing gift especially
created for our beloved Grannies to be treated on this Mother's Day.
This is a scrumptious gift basket of delicious goodies and a long lasting
element mug to make this Mother's Day special not only for Mums
but Grannies as well.

  Details
 
Grand Mother of Mine Gift Basket is a thoughtful gift hand crafted to make the best impression to our Grannies on Mother's Day. Throughout
the years creating so many gift baskets for our Mothers and Grandmothers we have piled up a bit of experience and we have already got that
feeling what our Mothers and Grandmothers would appreciate well. In response of this, we have designed a gift basket for a Super
Grandmother with some most-liked biscuits and sweeties. Every Grandmother would love that afternoon coffee or tea with a little treat. To
make her Mother's Day special and memorable we have collected a selection of treats to go along with her special cup of coffee. A well known
Irish chocolate crafters 'Butlers' have designed a luxurious line of truffles which we have chosen as a flourish for this Grand Mother of Mine Gift
Basket, this red box of delicious and high quality truffles will melt your Grandmother's heart as well as an exceptional Naive chocolate hand
crafted from the best cacao beans in the world. In addition to all the premium biscuits and other sweet treats, this personal and touching Grand
Mother of Mine Gift Basket has a luxury pamper element in it. A Scottish Fine Soaps luxury set for you Grandmother's beauty treatments. Along
with this lovely pamper set we have included a Freesia Candle for all her peaceful moments. And finally a gorgeous Granny mug for all her
coffees and teas as a little reminder of the grandchild who surprised her with this thoughtful and remarkable Grand Mother of Mine Gift. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Tregroes Dark Chocolate Waffles The original Cake Co Chocolate cake SD Bells Coffee Bags 10s Butlers

Hazelnut powderpuff Truffles Wax Lyrical Freesia Candle Tin Rufus Rabbit Special Nanny Mug The Scottish
Fine Soaps Tangled Rose Drum Holmes bakery Chocolate Shortbread Lismore Milk Chocolate Apple Sticks
Naive Golden Berry and Banana Chocolate Holmes Bakery Caramel Fingers Pandora Bell Real Fruit Jellies
Presented in open Wicker Gift Basket Gift wrapped and decorated with hand tied silk ribbon Mother's Day
gift card for your personal message
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